On the basis of the analysis of past case studies of crashes or disasters, it has been clarified how cultural difference and cognitive biases become a trigger of serious crashes or disasters. Heuristic-based biases such as confirmation bias, groupthink, and social loafing surely appeared in the process of crash or disaster breakout. Overconfidence-bases biases such as illusion of control, fallacy of plan, and optimistic bias are also ubiquitous in the route to a critical crash or disaster. Moreover, framing biases contribute to the distorted decision making, and eventually turn into the main cause of critical crash or disaster. In this way, as well as human factors or ergonomics approaches for designing man-machine systems, the prevention and the deletion of cognitive biases are indispensable for the preventing serious crashes or disasters from occurring. Until now, the distortion of decision making has not been discussed from the cultural differences of way of thinking. As well as a variety of cognitive biases, cultural difference in behavior is expected to be important for understanding the root causes of critical crash or disaster. We found that cultural difference distorted judgment through case studies of critical crashes or disasters. It was also demonstrated that considering cultural difference, as well as cognitive biases, is important to prevent irrational and biased decision making from occurring in safety management.
ally cannot make decision rationally, and thus suffer from cognitive biases pointed out by Kahneman [7] , Tversky and Kahneman [8] , and Kahneman and Tversky [9] . Our cognitive information processing is conducted by System 1, which operates quickly, automatically, without time consuming, and intuitively with little or no efforts, or System 2, which requires us to conduct effortful, demanding and deliberate mental activities. Although heuristic approaches are based on System 1, such approaches constantly suffer from cognitive biases.
One of the major causes of the Challenger space shuttle disaster [10] [11] is regarded to be due to groupthink [12] . Although the manufacturer recognized the risk of malfunction of O-ring under the severely cold temperature, the manufacturer agreed with the launch of the Challenger space shuttle because of illusion of unanimity. After some serious crash occurred, one tends to overestimate the occurrence probability of such an event. We show hesitation to get on the plane immediately after a serious crash due to the overestimation of a fatal crash (hindsight bias). Such a bias hinders the objective survey of a crash.
In Murata and Nakamura [13] and Murata, Nakamura, and Karwowski [14] , it was discussed how cognitive biases distort decision making and induce serious crashes or disasters. However, these studies did not discuss the importance of understanding decision making across different cultures and how this lead to distorted decision making. It is possible that the cultural differences in thinking, behavior or decision making, as well as a variety of cognitive biases, contribute as root causes of critical collisions, crashes, or disasters. Therefore, it is necessary to get insight on how cultural differences distorts judgment, as well as wellknown cognitive biases such as optimistic, outcome, confirmation biases, and eventually lead to a mistaken behavior [15] . The aim of this study was to demonstrate how the potential risk of cultural difference leads to a biased cognitive judgment and induces a critical crash or disaster throughout case studies of serious crashes or disasters for recognizing that cultural difference is also an important risk factor in safety management (detection of a variety of safetythreatening errors, extraction of lesson from errors, plan of counter measures, and prevention of serious crashes, collisions, or disasters).
Cognitive Biases as a Trigger of Critical Crashes or Disasters
Before proceeding to how cultural differences distort judgment and induce apparently irrational behavior, it will be briefly shown how cognitive biases distort decision making. As shown in Figure 1 , it is hypothesized that the distorted decision making or behavior caused by cognitive biases leads to human errors in judgment, decision making, and behavior and eventually (at the worst case)
triggers serious crashes or disasters if the commitment to the biased judgment, decision making, and behavior is escalated.
Based on Bazerman and Moore [3] , it is assumed that the heuristics such as Relational model between cognitive biases and unsafe behaviors or accidents [15] . Figure 2 . Mechanism of cognitive biases due to heuristics, overconfidence, and framing [15] .
availability, representativeness, confirmation, or affect cause the biases such as confirmation biases, and anchoring and adjustment. In Figure 2 , not only heu-Journal of Behavioral and Brain Science ristics but also overconfidence and framing are shown as causes of cognitive biases. Moreover, it is hypothesized that our bounded awareness and uncertain situations forms the basis of heuristics, overconfidence, and framing. Due to such bounded rationality, it is valid that we humans cannot behave rationally but irrationally. We frequently tend to behave irrationally, and are in most cases unaware of how and to what extent these irrational behaviors influence us. Such irrational tendencies are sure to distort our decisions, and in the worst cases this becomes a trigger of serious crashes or disasters according to Figure 1 As shown in Figure 3 , it must be explored how cognitive biases distorts decision making, induce preconception, and become a trigger of critical collisions, crashes or disasters on the basis of case studies of such events. To do this, we must further clarify the mechanism on why we suffer from cognitive biases, what type of cognitive bias is potentially dangerous, and when or how cognitive biases distorts decision making and become a trigger of serious error, violation, and crashes or disasters. Moreover, we need to identify what is in common for the undesirable stream that cognitive biases induce error or violation of regulations or safety rules, and how this leads to unsafe behavior or serious crashes or disasters.
Using two examples, it is demonstrated how the cognitive biases in Figure 2 are related to critical crashes. It must be noted that the cultural factors are not Figure 3 . Necessity of effective countermeasures to cut undesirable stream from cognitive biases to human error and violation of rules and regulations to unsafe behaviors and accidents. Further understanding of the mechanism of cognitive biases is necessary. In this crash, the losses of the captain of the flight included: the downside of the mandated rest period caused by the delay of flight, the cost of accommodating the passengers for making passengers stay at a hotel until the situation improves and the flight gets possible, the chain reaction of delayed flight such as time pressing stress imposed on the captain, and the blot on the captain's reputation for being punctual in his flight. The more meaningful the potential loss becomes, the more loss aversive we tend to be. Therefore, the captain must be preoccupied with the urge to getting back as early as possible, lose his sense of safety flight, and force to take off without the permission of takeoff clearance by the air traffic control. For no apparent logical reason, we tend to fall trapped to such a cognitive bias. Our loss aversive property apparently and unexpectedly affected the decision making of the seasoned captain of the flight, and induced a serious crash.
Gladwell [17] discussed the Challenger disaster from the viewpoint of groupthink. It is regarded that one of the major causes of the Challenger disaster is groupthink, especially illusion of unanimity. Groupthink stems from confirmation heuristic. Although the manufacturer of O-ring recognized the risk of malfunction of O-ring under the severely cold temperature, the manufacturer agreed with the launch of the Challenger space shuttle because of illusion of unanimity [12] . This eventually led to the disaster. However, it should be noted that there were enormous number of shuttle components that NASA deems to be as risky as O-ring. Referring to the concept of normal accident proposed in Perrow [18] , Gladwell [17] concluded that such a disaster is unavoidable as long as we continue developing such a high-technology and large-scale system with high risk for the profit of human being. The only thing to be born in mind is that we must continue to pursue safety.
Case Studies of Crashes and Disasters to Which Cultural Differences Contributed
In this section, the proposed cross-cultural model of safety culture is validated that by indicating that cultural difference can potentially lead to a biased cognitive judgment and a serious crash or disaster.
Korean Air Flight 801 Crash [19]
Cultural difference of pilot's behavior in airplane cockpit is demonstrated through the analysis of Korean air crash in Guam international airport (Flight 801, Bowing 747-3B5, August, 1997). In this crash, the root cause of the crash is Journal of Behavioral and Brain Science speculated to be absolute obedience to higher positional rank (high-power distance culture) and no obedience to lower positional rank (low-power distance culture) peculiar to Korean culture. Different from western countries, such a culture is observable in other Asian countries such as China and Japan.
The landing approach to Guam is usually not so difficult. Guam airport has a glide scope which emits a beam of light stretching upward to the sky so that the pilot can land safely. Unfortunately, the glide scope was under repair. What was worse, they did not know that the guide scope was broken. Moreover, due to the bad weather condition, the crews had to use a complicated VOR (VHF Omnidirectional Range)/DME (Distance Measuring Equipment) approach which required the pilots to coordinate many times to set the VOR/DME approach for landing. VOR is like a beacon to send a signal so that pilots can calculate the craft's altitude as they approach an airport. Pilots must continue to coordinate with this system until they land safely. The captain misunderstood a different VOR as the VOR installed on the airport. It goes without saying that these two factors contributed to the crash, but none of these factors would be sufficient for causing a crash. The airplane was about to land to an inappropriate place.
After the analysis of the flight recorder transcript, it was found out that the cultural factor [20] [21] [22] in Korea contributed mainly to the crash. That was "absolute obedience to higher positional rank (high-power distance culture) and no obedience to lower positional rank (low-power distance culture)." The captain was in charge of all and was able to do anything what he wanted, while other crews sat and could do nothing. In this culture, the crews other than a captain
were not permitted to disobey what a captain conducted. Such a culture appears even in the table manner during the dinner and so on. A low-ranking person must wait until a higher-ranking person sits down and starts eating. This is true even in Japan. In eastern Asian countries such as Korea or Japan, social behavior or actions are generally conducted according to the order of seniority or organizational or social ranking (Obedience to seniority or social ranking seems to be especially strong in Korea and Japan). Although this is not a bad manner by itself, the excessiveness of such a behavior had become the trigger of the crash.
Although the flight engineer noticed that the captain misunderstood the VOR as the one installed at Gum international airport, he could not directly tell this to the captain. The analysis of the flight recorder script clarified that the flight engineer indirectly made an attempt to tell the captain that his recognized VOR was not from Gum international airport. It may be difficult and strange for western people to believe this (the flight engineer cannot point out that the decision making of the captain is completely wrong). But, we must bear in mind that even such a cultural difference potentially and unconsciously becomes a root cause of crucial crash. Although the author does not completely deny such an eastern culture and think such a culture in a sense represents the distinctive property of Korean or Japanese people, such a culture should not rear one's head so that safety is damaged especially in the practical field of safety management. It
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is important to do a right thing in a right place irrespective of seniority or ranking. The culture that everyone might rap you with his or her hand if you make a mistake is essential.
Columbia Airliner Flight 052 Crash [19]
Columbia airliner Avianca flight 052 in January, 1990 is also affected by the difference of culture. The direct cause of the crash was soon identified as fuel exhaustion. The true root cause was hidden in the culture peculiar to Columbia.
The fog was so dense that the cockpit crew could not recognize their location.
The cockpit crew could not tell ATC (Air Traffic Controller) that their airplane was running out of fuel, and they were in a very emergent and dangerous situation with higher risk of crash. Without being able to inform ATC of the emergency, the airplane actually ran out of fuel, and crashed.
In this case, the cockpit crew must by all means and definitely tell ATC that they don't have enough fuel to comply with what ATC were trying to do, and they must dare land while they did not ran out of the fuel. The culture that tolerates ambiguity and obeys blindly to the power of high-power distance such as the relationship between the cockpit crews and ATC even during the emergency [20] [21] is peculiar to Columbian people]. Rationally, the cockpit crew had to definitely tell ATC their emergent situation and make ACT permit to land by all means. However, the cultural difference in Columbia distorted such rational behavior. Even in this case, the cultural difference intervened to suffocate rational behavior, which makes us recognize the importance of taking into account cultural differences into account, and incorporating this factor into the concept of traditional safety culture.
Fukushima Daiich Nuclear Power Plant Disaster [23] [24] [25]
First, the conceivable primary causes of Fukushima Daiichi disaster at Plant 1 are listed below, and it is discussed later how cultural difference penetrated this disaster.
Insufficient Design of Multiple Safety System
Design of multiple-safety system such as power supply, coolant system, and water supply system at Plant 1 did not satisfy the conditions of independence and robustness. The ordinary power supply, the spare power supply and the emergent power supply were not independent with each other, since these were placed at the same site of the plant. These must be placed at different sites so that the ordinary power supply can be replaced by the spare system and the emergent system whenever the ordinary power supply was damaged by some cause such as
Tsunami. The spare supply system and the emergent system must be robust so that they are on standby and operable whenever they were required.
Here, a variety of biases such as overconfidence, optimistic bias, normalcy bias, and confirmation bias must have worked for the mindset of Tokyo Electric
Power Company (TEPCO). Although it is evident that the conditions of inde-Journal of Behavioral and Brain Science pendence and robustness must be warranted for certain, TEPCO had not recognized the importance of satisfying such conditions and had no knowledge on this safety skill due to the optimistic bias and overconfidence that the plant will not be so severely damaged by Tsunami.
The condition of independence and robustness is satisfied under the ordinary operational condition. Therefore, due to normalcy, confirmation, and outcome biases, it becomes difficult for TEPCO to imagine that such conditions are readily violated under the emergent situation such as earthquake or Tsunami attack. Confirmation bias is induced by our tendency to filter out any information that contradicts our existing views and not to imagine a variety of states (that is, not consider options). When get trapped into an outcome bias, we tend to evaluate decisions based on the outcome rather than on the process to get the outcome. In spite of the insufficient design of multiple safety system, TEPCO must judge that the system is sufficient based not on the process but on the outcome.
Mechanism of Emergency Diesel Generator
The mechanism of emergency diesel generator is air-flow-driven (Plant 4, 5, and 6 plan) or water flow-driven (Plant 1, 2, and 3). The large the plant number is, the more recently the plant was constructed.
In comparison with the cooling function of Plants 1 -3, the cooling function of Plant 5 and 6 was not lost because of the different mechanism of emergency diesel generator. The air-flow-driven emergency diesel cooling system in Plant 5 and 6 can be installed on any sites where the effects of Tsunami is subtle, while the emergency diesel cooling system in Plant 1 -3 were water flow-driven and must be installed along the sea and under water. Therefore, these systems were readily damaged by Tsunami.
The difference between air flow-driven and water flow-driven mechanism has a significant meaning for the safety of plant in case of Tsunami attack. However, Japanese government and TEPCO say nothing on this even after years from the meltdown of Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power plant. It is postulated that they dare wanted to avoid further criticisms and arguments on this disaster, and were afraid of further accuse due to the neglect of safety countermeasures to Plant 1 -3 by replacing the mechanism of water-flow driven by air-flow driven. Although this fact is not reported widely and formal documentation of the accident never tells such a significant difference between water-flow driven to air-flow driven mechanisms, the mechanism of emergency diesel generator affected the outcome (meltdown or aversion of meltdown) damaged by Tsunami.
From the viewpoint of enhanced safety, it is desirable, that the old water-flow driven mechanism should be replaced by air-flow driven mechanisms. It is speculated that TEPCO had technically recognized the importance of such a replacement. Due to the optimistic bias and overconfidence, they must have judged that the plant will not be attacked by Tsunami (The risk of Tsunami attack is extremely low), and have not thought that the water-flow driven mechanism should be replaced by air-flow driven mechanisms by any means in prepara-A. Murata Journal of Behavioral and Brain Science tion for Tsunami. The water-flow driven mechanism works appropriately enough under the ordinary operational condition. Outcome bias forced TEPCO to judge that the status quo (water flow-driven mechanism) is sufficient for safety warranty without imagining the process induced by the mechanism when an enormous Tsunami attacked the seashore along the plant. Therefore, due to normalcy, outcome, and confirmation biases, it becomes difficult for TEPCO to introduce up-to-date emergency diesel generator (air-flow driven type) in preparation for the abnormal situation such as earthquake or Tsunami attack. Such biases potentially induce the imbalance between safety and profit (efficiency), and unconsciously makes TEPCO emphasize profit [26] .
Operation Skill of IC (Isolation Condenser)
Unfortunately, no personnel in Plant 1 had experience operating IC (Isolation Condenser, exactly expressed as Reactor Core Isolation Cooling Condenser). No test of IC pre-operation like US nuclear power plants had been carried out for years in Japanese 54 nuclear power plant. Therefore, it was impossible for the staff to know whether IC in Plant 1 was operating or not. They did not know that roar and loud sound was heard while IC was operating. They must fall into the trap of confirmation bias that no experience of IC operation will not be a barrier to operate the plant safely, because no disaster occurred in Japan so that IC must be operated to prevent station blackout from occurring. There may be a few cases in which no experience of a system did not induces a major problem if they succeeded in managing the situation by referring to the operation manual.
It goes without saying that they were too optimistic about the safe operation of the plant, and overconfidence, optimistic bias, and the normalcy bias hid behind their mind.
Not only TEPCO but also other Japanese electric power companies were not willing to acquire operation skill of IC due to optimistic and normalcy biases.
Optimistic, normalcy, and outcome biases make them judge that a tough situation such as station blackout never happens even if they have no experience of station blackout or no skill of IC.
Old-Fashioned Nuclear Reactor
Japan manufacturers don't develop a reactor of their own, and are completely dependent on US manufacturers. Therefore, due to optimistic bias which stems from the complete dependency to US manufacturers, Japanese manufacturers do not try to work hard, learn and gather a variety of information for securing nuclear power plant safety. At the time of outbreak of the disaster, the nuclear reactor (Type: Mark I (GE (General Electric) Company) at Plant 1 had been operating for nearly 40 years. At the start of nuclear power generation, according to not a formal but unspoken rule, Japanese government tacitly determined that a nuclear reactor more than 40 years of usage should be decommissioned. A lot of experts inside and outside of Japan in nuclear engineering consistently warned the low earthquake-proof property of Mark I type reactor and the smaller capac-Journal of Behavioral and Brain Science ity of this reactor. The smaller capacity of the reactor was one of the causes that emission of radiation was not controlled to the minimum.
Japanese electronic company and government have not acquired such knowledge actively due to the optimistic, outcome, and normalcy biases that we have not encountered a crucial disaster and will never experience a disaster because we are using a reliable technology that is apparently different from one used in Chernobyl in spite of such warnings on the disadvantage of Mark I reactor. As a matter of fact, TEPCO must understand that Mark I type reactor with a smaller capacity of the reactor is hazardous for preventing the explosion of reactor and the readiness of vent in case of emergency, and think it desirable to replace Mark I type reactor by one with larger capacity. Outcome bias further made TEPCO judge that Mark I type reactor is sufficient for safety warranty without imagining emergent events. Therefore, due to normalcy, outcome, and confirmation biases, it becomes difficult for TEPCO to introduce an up-to-date nuclear reactor with larger capacity in preparation for the abnormal situation such as station blackout or vent. Such biases potentially induce the imbalance between safety and profit, and unconsciously make TEPCO pursuit profits [26] .
Other Contributing Factor: Cultural Difference
Difference of nuclear power plant safety culture between Japan and US is other contributing factor of the disaster. In addition to a variety of cognitive biases mentioned above, the following cultural difference-related biases are observable and contributed to the root cause of Fukushima Daiichi nuclear disaster. Experience at Three Mile Island nuclear power plant accident is not fully exploited in Japan due to the following cultural properties. Japanese people do not actively learn from the failure of others, although Japanese do not criticize the failure openly and conspicuously. We seem not to master safety culture to learn (draw a lesson) from the failure of others. We must learn more to profit by other's experience of failure as pointed out by Dekker [27] and Syed [28] .
The most important thing is not to criticize the improper treatment of the disaster by TEPCO or government. It is actually impossible for the non-expert of nuclear engineering or safety engineering such as the top management of TEPCO or government executives including a prime minster to think how we could actually control the situation more appropriately. These people are not experts of nuclear power plant. We should firstly consider who should be appropriately in charge of the disaster, and the top management or the government executives with higher ranking must delegate the full authority to the expert in charge of the accident, and standby to support blindly the activity of experts.
IAEA (International Atomic Energy Agency) guideline states that the full authority of decision making in the remission process of the disaster must be remitted to the emergency director (usually, the director of the plant). Not Prime
Minister or the president of the company but the engineer who have the most detailed knowledge, skill, and information of the plant should be in charge.
However, the recommendation by IAEA was ignored due to the effect of culture 
Union Carbide's Bhopal Chemical Plant Disaster [10]
The difference of safety culture between developing countries and advanced countries is further investigated through Union Carbide's Bhopal Chemical Plant Accidents [10] . The plant released deadly methal isocyanate gas (MIC) in December, 1984, and at least 4000 people died and over 20,000 people were injured. At that time, Union Cardide's profit was declining, especially in this plant.
The plant laid off key persons who are accustomed to the situation of Union
Carbide's Bhopal Chemical Plant. They decreased the shift size from eleven to five and reduced the maintenance crew by one half. They further cut the maintenance cost, shut down the refrigeration unit for saving costs, and left safety flares and washing towers remain unrepaired. The leaky valves, inaccurate instrumentation, poor training of workers, and inadequate safety devices were also pointed out in this plant. Such potential causes are observable irrespective of the difference of culture, and a similar disaster was reported even in Union Carbide's US plant.
The most important point is that it is more improbable in western countries or in Japan to invite and construct a chemical plant in residential areas than in developing countries such as India. In case of an emergent situation, it is apparent that the damage of accident gets serious in residential areas than in other areas. The catastrophic damage of the disaster is mainly due to the location of the plant. If the plant were to be located at the site distant from the residential areas, it is postulated that the damage had not been so remarkable like this. The cultural factors that permit the manufacturer to construct a plant in residential areas in developing countries must be the most significant cause of the severity Journal of Behavioral and Brain Science and huge damage of this disaster.
Safety Culture that Takes Cultural Differences into Account
Based on case studies in Section 3, the significance of cultural difference, as well as cognitive biases, as a trigger of tragic crashes or disasters need to be summarized to propose that cultural differences should be taken into account in the framework of safety culture and management.
First of all, the rationale of safety culture with cultural differences considered must be described using the concept of population stereotype as follows. A particular option is formed by a choice of a large proportion of a given population, and this is generally called population stereotype. The population stereotype also corresponds to an expectation, interpretation, or a manner of perceiving, thinking, or behaving that is prominent within the population, and is affected by a cultural difference. A larger proportion of people in western countries have an expectation that a knob on an electrical appliance increases the appliance's output when turned clockwise, while they expect a water or gas tap or faucet to decrease the flow when turned clockwise and increase the flow when turned counterclockwise. The operation of a water or gas tap or faucet is in exactly the opposite way to that of a knob. If controls do not function in the expected ways, this leads to human errors or failures. In the research fields of human factors and ergonomics, it is one of the important topics to design man-machine systems by taking into account the population stereotype.
The concept of population stereotype was proposed by Lovelessn [29] , and is specific to particular cultural groups due to experience with unique displaycontrol relations within their culture. In such a way, the problem of usability in the framework of man-machine systems cannot be separated from the cultural difference. Proctor and Vu [30] examined the universal and cultural aspects of display-control compatibility for applying the knowledge to user-friendly design of interfaces. Moray [31] also emphasized the importance of consideration of cultural differences of population stereotype for the compatible fitting between man and machine. On the basis of the consideration of cultural difference in the framework of man-machine system, we judged that it is rational to introduce the concept of cultural difference to the safety culture. Thus, it is reasonable to consider cultural difference as one of the contributing factor to safety enhancement and management.
A proposed concept on how cultural differences is related to the distorted judgment, and cognitive biases, and eventually lead to a mistaken behavior is depicted in Figure 4 Taking into account of cognitive biases in Figure 2 that distort our decision making is not sufficient to stop and restrain cognitive bias-related undesirable stream that cognitive biases induce error or violation of regulations or safety rules, and at the worst cases this leads to critical crashes or disasters. Therefore, the consideration of cultural difference (integrate cultural difference into the concept of safety culture) is essential for further enhancing the preventive countermeasures to crucial crashes, collisions, or disasters.
Discussion
The importance of understanding decision making across different cultures has been demonstrated as the proposed model in Figure 4 . It was also discussed how the cultural difference led to distorted decision making throughout three analyses of critical crashes and disasters, that is, Korean air crash, Columbian air crash, Fukushima Daiichi disaster, and Union Carbide's Bhopal chemical plant accident.
As well as a variety of biases shown in Figure 2 , the cultural differences in thinking, behavior or decision making are important for understanding the root causes of critical crashes or disasters. Therefore, the concept on how cultural differences distort judgment, and induce cognitive biases, and eventually lead to a mistaken behavior has been proposed. A few evidences have been presented on how these cultural differences lead to a biased and irrational decision making Journal of Behavioral and Brain Science and induce serious crashes or disasters. In other words, the potential risk of cultural difference leading to a biased cognitive judgment and inducing a serious crash or disaster was successfully demonstrated throughout analyses of such events. In conclusion, we must definitely recognize that the consideration of cultural difference is also important in the area of accidental prevention and analysis as well as the cognitive biases. It is predictable that cultural differences cause irrational decision making and behavior, and this eventually can be a trigger or a risk of leading to a critical crash or disaster. Therefore, it is desirable to incorporate this factor into the safety culture concept as in Figure 1 and Figure 4 . As demonstrated in case studies of critical crashes or disasters, it is certain that the cultural difference can be a cause of such events as in Figure 1 . Rather, we had better classify the irrational behavior triggered by cultural difference as one of the cognitive biases depicted in Figure 2 .
As mentioned above, it is reasonable to think that cognitive bias (in this case, groupthink) became a trigger of NASA Challenger disaster. By referring to the fact that there were enormous number of shuttle components that NASA deems to be as risky as O-ring and the concept of normal accident proposed by Perrow [18] , Gladwell [17] commented that such a serious disaster like NASA Challenger disaster is unavoidable as long as we continue developing a large-scale system with high risk for the profit of human being. The most important thing is that we must struggle to pursue safety in spite of the fact that a complicated and highly risky system inevitably and unexpectedly induces a serious crash or disaster(called normal accident in Perrow [18] ).
The culture to learn from failures or critiques from a third party group is necessary for enhancing safety. As pointed out by Heath and Heath [34] , the progress of organizational culture to listen to a variety of opinions works for restraining the ego that will not change the status quo in track. In such a situation where learning from a failure is infeasible, as pointed out by Mullainathan and Shafir [35] , scarcity of mindset toward safety improvement and preparedness to a low risk event induces tunneling and focusing on the status quo, weakens the bandwidth for cognitive processing to take proper countermeasures and enhance safety (cannot imagine other options or possibilities for solution). Eventually, such a situation further gets worse, and make it more difficult to from failures. Therefore, such a cultural difference hinders a proper mindset toward safety.
Without learning from a failure, a similar failure is repeated endlessly. To learn from a failure, an open culture is essential. As suggested in Section 3, a culture ruled by power distance (authority) hinders an appropriate correspondence to an unexpected and emergent event. If a culture is open and honest about mistakes or errors, the man-machine system such as an airplane cockpit or control room of a plant can actively learn from a failure [28] . Only through such an approach, safety management system can progress. The learning from a failure must be hardwired into the man-machine system. Social pressures and the inhibiting effect of authority destroy effective team work and communication proper communication between members within a system. As seen and recognized above, serious crashes or disasters include cognitive biases (including irrational behavior which stem from cultural difference) as one of main causes of crashes or disasters. The correction or modification of biases in decision making must be one of the promising measures for preventing serious crashes or disasters. When the designers, the engineers, and the managers of modern technologies such as transportation systems, nuclear power plants, and social inflation systems don't understand humans' fallibility (error-prone properties) and cultural difference related to our irrational mind, we tend to design inappropriate systems that don't take our limitation (irrationality) into account, that is, man-machine incompatible systems. Moreover, we cannot master a proper ability to operate and run a system safely. To realize a man-machine compatible system, an open culture without authority or power distance is one of promising measures. Such an open culture will inhibit scarcity of mindset toward safety improvement, which induces tunneling and focusing on the status quo, weakens the bandwidth for cognitive processing to take proper countermeasures, and make it possible to have an open mindset to a variety of options for securing safety.
Future research should build a new theory in the domain of safety, which accounts for cultural differences as part of a cognitive bias or a root cause leading to serious crashes or disasters.
Conclusions
The aim of this study was to demonstrate that considering cultural difference, as well as cognitive biases, is important to prevent irrational and biased decision making from occurring in safety management.
Consequently, we inevitably distort our decisions, and make our errors or mistakes serious, and these distortions or errors lead to such critical crashes or disasters as analyzed in Section 3. Without a proper understanding of our irrationality together with cultural differences, we unwillingly repeat crashes or disasters, and cannot get out of vicious circles. The understanding of how cognitive biases (including ignorance of cultural difference) distort decision making and lead to critical crashes or disasters is essential in order to avoid such vicious circles as pointed out by Dekker [26] .
